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'lhis r:Eplrt snnarizes the ~ perfanied. by the expert 

ct.Jrin} the secad part of his missial to the ihai PadtaginJ 

centre ('!PC) far the period of Felruaey 1992. 

'lbe main pn:pose of this missial was to sb:eigU-=n the 

kroll.e&Je and unierstand.iDJ of '!PC's 'nidmical Fezscnel. al 

Structure - Prq>erty - AH>licatim r:elaticnships of p:>lymers in 
geueral and plastic film and laminates in particular am to 

train this pezsaaiel. in resear:ch JDetlnls and in laboratory 

t.est:inJ and inteqretatial of results. 

'!Wlve lecture haJr:s al the subjects of Structure - Pl:cpaty 

- AR>l.icatic:n of Pcl)'Eric ~ Materials ani 

Mam:factur:illj of Packages were pres srts:i to all TPC's technical 

~..csaaiel.. 'lbe llXDf instr:ument far meas1Jrin;J oxygen permeability 

of plastic film and padcages was :tro\r:jht into q>eratial and the 

int:eqretatim of results was explained. 

In additim, advice and assistan::e was given to this group 

in ocn.iuctiDJ tests far :irWstrial films in cxmplianoe with their 

request. 

'!\«> research projects were designed to be carried out by '1PC 

perscnlP..l after the expert has left and thP, c.uuJOr agree;i to 

review and assist in analyzin} the results :Jfter the oaipl.etim 

of the experi.l!B1tal 'WCl:'k. 
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1. lil!JWtWm 

1.1 General 

'lhis 1epatl s-arizes the wm:k perfamed by the expert 

dlril'q the secad part of the split mission to the 'Diai 

PactcagillJ CBllze ('BIC) in Fetruaey 1992. 

Althcull scme parts in this zepart -were given in the Final 

aapc:at of the first split missim (July - August, 1991), the 

author has decided that fer the sake of clarity and integrity 

of the pres e1il Lep::il t these parts stx:uld be given again 

(lri:mrily the parts of the Intrcxb:tim) with sane sliqit 

mcdificatims er mliticns. 

1.2 Jci> descripti.m 

qxn arrival at the cmty p:ist, 

~ .fE!LSCl&el at TPC do not have a salD1 ·l:adcgrouni in the 

area of polymers and plastic pacXagin:J. As a result and after 

dj SOFSims and cmsultatim with the direct.ar of 'BIC, De'. 

Amxntat swatditat, the jci> descriptim was alteted SCll!PV\at 

(<l:llpll'ed to the eriginal) to CCMn" prillBrily the follawinJ 

subjects : 

1. l.ecturil'q Cl) structure - Plq>erty - AA>licatioo 

re1atimship of polymeric pacXagin:J mte:rials. 
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2. .Advisin;J an:i trainil'¥} the technical petsexlel in 

t.estin;J of plastic films an:i laminates am especial Jy in the 

i.nterpretatim of -r:c91l.ts. 

3. AssistinJ in in:lustrial problems solvirl}. 

4. VisitinJ industrial firms. 

s. Trainirl) the technical penuael in research methods 

requirai in ardP.r to dlCJOSP a p:q>er film ar laminate ftaD 

llhich a pooch to pldcage a daaestic er expat t product 'Wa1l.d be 

ptepared. 

6. SUbnitting a me day seminar to in:iustry, in:::lu:liDJ a 

plenary sessicn of quest:ims 

in Plastic Padtaqi.nJ." 

7. In cOliticn, as the author of th.is zqxn:t is OC11Sidered 

to be also · an expert in "Protective Padcaginf' (mtpiessim, 

shock, vil:ratim) he was asked am ocmplied with the request to 

advise ani assist in tests in these areas bein;J carried rut far 

imustrial fi.ms. 'lhe author was also asksd to assist in the 

area of me of his expertise: •Olsh.iarl.ng Properties of Plastic 

Foams." 
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1.3 Background 

'lbe '1hai Packaqinq Centre ('BIC) is part of the 'Dlail.aRi 

Institute of Scientific and Tedmological Research (TISIR) 

established, in the present farm, in 1979. It is nm umer the 

Ministry of Science, Tedmology ard :Ehergy. TISIR is the Cl'lly 

me of its kin:l in 'lbailard and contains Research Centres in 

almost all areas of Science, D'Jji.neailg and Technology. 'BIC, 

~...abl.isbed in 1984, is also the Cl'lly PackaqinJ Centre in t.he 

camtry. It oontains three :major fields of activities in 

aiplabetic order : 

a) Pralloticr. and Trainirq 

b) Research and Develqment 

c) TestinJ and Ccrlsultancy 

Dldl of the three activity gra.ip; has a grwp leader. 'lbe 

mmterpart of the author of this rep:n:t was the leader of the 

Testil'I} Gra.1p Mr. Sakkhee Sansupa. 'lbe TestinJ lab is involved 

in diffemt kinds of testin;J activities. It oontains JIXlSt of 

the equi.pnent required to evaluate the ptc:petties and 

perfannance · of packages and padcagirg materials. 'lbe list of 

available equipnent was given in~ A of the first rt¥Jtt. 

'lbe equipnent is of very good quality.Nevm+...heless, sane 

instruments of very great llip:1rtance for analysis and testinJ 
are missinj and they will be menticnd in the recu111adat.ioos. 

'!he tedmical persall'l~l in the Testinq Gra.1p is relatively 

ytJl.JRJ; although very capable and P.ager to learn, their 
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experieme in "Padcaqinf' in general am. in "Plastic 

Pac:kaginJ" in particular is limited. Alt:hou;Jh the majority of 

this group are ergineers, n::ne of them had formal, in depth, 

cnirses . in "Pclymer D"J;JineerinJ am. Sci.el'D!" at the 

Uli.versity level. sane of them were hcwever eJq>06ed to short 

owrses, seminars Md/or tra.in.inJ sessicns. 'lhis was the 

reascn bmini the decisiat to initiate a series of lectures at 

structure - ptqxaty - awlicaticns relatimshi.p of polymeric 

padcaginJ materials. 

'lhe 'lhai plastic imust:ry is developinq am. expardiDJ very 

rapidly. A list of major marufactures of polymers, inclu:lin:J 
quantities, is attached as Annex 1 to this report. 

FnD this list it is evident that ally the Qlli!Cdity polymers 

are currently marufactured in 'lbailard. 'Ihe advanced polymers 

like the different nylcns, polyethylene tereprt:halate (PEI') I 

crystallized PEI' (CPEI'), ethylene - vinyl alotilol cxp>lymers 

(E.Val) am. others are mt marufactured in 'lbailard am. the use 

of sane of them (PEr) is limited. However, with the current 

rate of expansiat of the 'lhai polymer in:lustry acxmpmiai by 

new cuwertirg techniques am. equipnent, there is no questioo 

in the author's mind that this situatiat will dlarge am. in the 

future, advanced plastic materials, laminates am. package will 

be available also in 'lhailam.. 

q,cn arrival at the duty past, it was realized am. 

cnreived by the author that alt:hou;Jh the technical persoonel 

at the center is familiar, to a certain extent, with the 'lhai. 
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plastic an:l food industry, sltergtheninq of the ties between 

the Centre an:l uejar food an:l packages mamfacturers "10Ul.d be 

beneficial to both parties. As a result, he has reo 1111e ded to 

arrcm;ie visits to imustrial firms an:l received a very 

favcurable respaise fral the 'lFC manage:ment. 'lhe list of 

visited cxmpanies an:l names of cxritact persms are given in 

Annex 2. 

To slte11g then the ties between 'lFC an:l industry, the 

expert has also offered to present a seminar to industry cm the 

subject : "New 'l'.rems in Plastic PadcaqinJ far Food" an:l again 

received a very favorable respcn;e fral 'lFC nemgement. 

To Slnnarize, it is believed that the 'lhai Pac:kagirg 

Centre has the potential, in nerp:JWer an:I equipnent, to beo ne 

an exce11ent facility far helpirg the local industry in 

testin;J of raw ueterials an:l finished packages, far doirg 

research an:l developaent work in padcagi.nj, far involvement in 

troubleshootinq problems in industry and far assisting in 

preparatiat of specif icaticns and standards. 

2. 'llark perfomad 

2.1 Iecblres 

Dlrirg the first part of the missiat lectures were given at 

different prq>erties of polymeric fil.ns. In the pi: esent missicm 

6 lectures, two hours eadl, were given cm: 



- structure, prq>erties dnd cq:plicatiaLS of CXXldensa.ticn 

polymers. 

- Moleollar structure of polymers, incltdinj molecular 

weight averages and molecular ~ght distrib.Iticn and 

methods far their determinaticn. 

- 'lbe relaticnshi.p between structure and p!'.q>erties of 

polymers. 

- Prooessirl} of polymers and padcage mamfacturi.Dj. 

2.2 Metllods of t:.estill} plast:ic films and laminates. 

Alt:hol.gh many of the methods were diso1SSE'd and 

denasltat:ed in t-lle first lliissicn, during the present missicn 

the KJCm instrument far measuring axygeJl permeability has 

arrived. '1he author participated in bringing this instrument 

into cperaticn, inclOOing uti lizaticn of the instrument in 

l!!AASlJ+ing oxygen permeability of plastic films, laminates and 

ocntainers at different teJ11eratures and relative htnnidities. 

It was al.so explained to the tedmical perscnnel how to 

interprete axygeJl permeability of a lih>le packaqe in terms of 

the permeability of the material and the permeability caistant. 

2. 3 .Mvioe in t:.est:in:JS for iMustry • 

.Mvice en methods of tests carried oot far irxlustry and 

inteipretaticn of results was given durin;J the first and 

current missicns. 
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2. 4 Trainirg in research methods. 

n.trin;J the first missioo, a researd1 project oo the shelf 

life of instant noodles packaged in different plastic p:u::hes 

was designed. '1he main pirp::ise of this project was to train the 

tec.hni.cal persamel in researdl methods. Instant noodles were 

dlosen as this is a typical product mamfactu:red in '1hailan:l 

with a potential far export. '1he project was carried out l7j the 

'lPC persamel durin;J the period bebi,1een the two m.issiCl'lS (sept. 

1991 - Jan. 1992) • n.trin} the present missic:n the results were 

analyzed. '1he project was carried out as planned to the great 

satisfactic:n of the author. However, the duratioo of the project 

was too short an:l sane tests could mt be carried out because of 

OOjective reascns. It was therefore decided to ocnsider this 

project as a ~i.minary me an:l to carry out the project 

again oo a full soq>e. It was agreed that upcn the cxmpletioo of 

the researdl plan, the results wruld be sent to ~ author an:l 

the latter has agreed to assist in reviewin;J an:l analyzin;J the 

results. 'lhis research project will take at least six mnths. 

In ad;litioo, a researdl project en the effect of 

1-E!'perature an:l relative humidity oo the ~ility to oxygen 

of hydrqililic plastic f ibns was designed. '1he testin;J an:l 

researdl grcq> at 'IFC will carry cut the research. Again it was 

agreed, that upa1 the oaipleticn Of the researdl ll«>rk, the 

results wruld be sent to the author f<»; review an:l analysis. 
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:?..s other tasks frail the joo descripticn. 

Items 4,6 and 7 in the joo description (Annex 3) were 

carried out during the first mission. 

2. 6 Miscellaneals. 

'lhe ad:har has learned that sane trips to imustrial finns 

~ carried out by the ReseaJ:d1 GraJp mt no.~ by the Test:irxj 

Gra.Jp. SUch visits are highly desirable and ream•eded as 

rutlined in the Final Report of the first missicn (July -

AuJUSt 1991) • 'Ihe author has also learned that the books that 

he has reo:uneded to pII'Chase ~ ordered and sane of them 

even arrived at 'IFC. Q1 the other hand, ncna of the :reoc::llllBX:I 

inst:nme1t:s has been ordered &; yet. 

It is the author' s cpinicn that alth:ujl the technical 

~ of 'ltlC was trained in different: aspects of ''Packagin:f', 
there is at least a:e area (which is of a g1:owinj attenticn and 

<Xl'D!m all over the wrld) "nwircrlmental Aspect of Pac:kaginf' 
in which this persamel has no backg:rGu"d and knowl~ 

whatsoever• '!bus the very illportant aspects Of 1'Recyclin;t' I 

"Packagin;J of DanjeraJS Goods" and others are cx::npletely unkncwn 

to this persamel. It is the author's cpinicn that t:rainin;J the 

peq>le in these areas is inperative and an aalitional UNIOO 

project shcW.d 'be spcnsared to cover these tq>ics. In 

preliminary di so>ssicns that the e>epeZt had held with the UNIOO 

~ Director, Mr. Nils Ranm Ericscn and his assistant, Mr. 
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Jchan ?lelis am with Mr. Bernardo Jamila - Heed of Area 

Prog:tcms in Asia am the ?acif ic, the question was raised 

lldlether the 'lhai irdustry cntld SlJRX)rt such a project. It is 

the ellpert's cpinicn that the ·lhai industry 'WDll.d mt finance 

such a project in the near fl.Iture. lt:JreaYer, even if the 'Ihai 

industry 'Wa.1l.d be ready to finarre sudl a project (lilhidt as 

DIE!i.tti.med earlier is against the author's belief) , 'WC 'WDll.d mt 

be able to carry mt sudl a project as their persamel is mt 

trained in these areas. &1dl a project c:wld be carried mt 

cnl.y after an ClRJlqriate traiiri.nJ pn9:am am ~iticn of 

,X}Uipnent. 'Ihi.s project should be spoosared, in the author's 

cpinicn, by umx>. Finally, it is the author's belief that 

because of the cxmplete lack of kncwledge in these areas, 'WC 

pemmel is mt capmle to prepare an awzoptiate pi:opooal 

for such a project am they should get assistance fran a 

tJmX> CXJnSUltant in the preparatioo of the ptopcsal which 

will then be subnitted for spcn;orirg. If agreed upon, the 

present expert agreed to assist in the preparation of the 

3 • Rae+ iiiiHdatians. 

3.1 It is highly recamended that the two designed ~ 
projects rutlined in the present am previa.is reports, namely 

on shelf-life of instant ~oodles and on the effect of temperature 

and rela~ive humidity on the permeability to oxigene of hydro

philic plastic films, are carried out in full. 
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3.2 It is reccmienm to fin:l the awi:opriate fums to prchaSe 

the equipilent re:u!llen3ed in the first rep:art namely : a Gas 

Qlranat.ogrcq:il with dual fl.aDe iarl.zatiCl'l am tbermal 

ocniuctivity detectarS, a Melt Flow Irdexer and a Sanple Oitter. 

3. 3 It is reccmneD3ed that Dme visits to iniustrial fi.rns 

(Food am Pack.agin;J Qmpanies) are carried out by the personnel 

frail the Researdl and TestinJ grtaJPS. 

3.4 It is reco111eded to spcn;ar an aa:Iitiaial umx> projec.t in 

order to train the m:: peraanel in the area of "PackaCJinJ mi 

1".he &lVircnnent" (in:l\din;J "Padcagin:J of ~ Goods") • 

3. 5 It is recx:mnenied that 'lllC personnel gets umx> assi.stame 
in the preparatioo of the prqa;al for the project en 

"D'lVira'lnental AspeCts of Padtagin;J". 
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'!he expert llla1l.d like to express his gratitme to all 

'!PC's tec:hnical am administrative staff am especially to 

'!PC's d.irectar, Dr. Anm1a:at swatditat, to his oamtezpart 

Mr. sakkhee Sansupa am the GmJp reader Ms. Ardlalee 

Kanl:>l.ratanakul am Ms. Mayuree Pakl.amjeak far their close am 
fruitf u 1 ooqleratim am far the excellent at:m:isplere which 

prevailed durinj all his missim am that made his task easier 

am enjoyable. 

Many thanks are also extended to tlmX) camtry d.irectar I 

Mr. Nils Ranm - Ericscn am his am;istant Mr. Jman Hells am 
to Ms. Natiyar far their ooqieratim am am;:istarre. 

Finally, many thanks to Ms. A1lprarq Kaenthai far typinJ 
this report. 
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Polymer an:i Marllfact::urer Quantity 

3. R>LlVINYL alI£'RIDE 

- 'lHAI PIASI'IC ' am«CAL 

- VINY'1H1U 

(C.P + SlINAY) 

4. R>LYsnmNE 

- PACIFIC PIASl'IC 

- ElDNAL RESIN 

- SRl'lmPl1fAI PlASal!M 

- Hlm'9Wf 

- 'lHAI PEIKXJIEHICAL ~ 

5. ABS 

- '11fAI PEIKXJIEHICAL ~ 

-~im;IN 

* Taken fran the report of Mayuree Pak!amjeak 

"Gerreral Padcagin) status in 'lhailand" Jamary 

Annex 1 

* 

(ton/year) 

' 442,000 

152,000 

150,000 

140,000 

300,000 

100,000 

100,000 

100,000 

275,000 

140,000 

135,000 

120,500 

22,500 

30,000 

14,000 

25,000 

29,000 

25,200 

18,000 

7,200 

·-
1991 
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Visited cxnpmi.es and cxntact persa1S. 

1. Saith :East Paper IrWstry 
17/9 Petkaseam 81 

Ncn]ktiam, Ban;Jkok 

Tel : 4201454,1705 

4202883-7 

Mr. Virocn Orilaki.ttinaut 

Managing Director 

Mr. Sadcid Vi.c;ec;mi t 

Factory Manager 

Mr. Boamee I..ertviriyavanic::h 

sales Office Manager 

Flexible 

films and 

laminates 

2. 1hai. President Foods CD. ,mt>. Mr. Krid Siraprapasin Instant 

2154/1 TF ~- Managin.J Director noodles, 

ocKi.es, 

wafers 

New Petc:hhJri. :R::l. 

BalXJkok 
Tel : 318-00S9 

3. TAI OFFSEr CD, .I!lD. 

1741 Trcdc aiam :R::l. 

BaiXJ1cdt 
Tel : 286-2031 

4. Best Pack O:>. ,!bi. 

66 Orl.ttaram Bl.OJ. 

Krungt:bcri:uri :R::l. 

~ 

Ban;Jkak 10800 

Tel : 4370354 

Mr. 9Jc:hai Ratanajajaroen 

Vice President 

Mr. 9Jtllee Lil:atil:ut F1.exible 

Ole of the Omers and Manager films and 

laminates 

Mr. Prasit FtJrrpiltocnsakul 

KlmCJini1 Director 

PUC films, 

sheets and 

trays; 

CX>eXtruded 

nylai with 

polyolef in 

films; 

CX>eXtruded 

PP and PS 

sheets. 
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UlllTFJ> llATimlS IRDUS'DUAL DEVELOPllEMT <11.CARIZATIOll 

JOB DES<ZIPrlOll 
DP/TllA/87/019/11-03/J-13320 

Expert in film and laminate packages 

Annex 3 

Duration Three months 

Date required Karch 1991 (subject to confira.ation from the field) 

Duty station Bangkok (Thailand), with possible travel within the country 

Purpose of project The purpose of the project in connection with the expe~t 
mission is to strengthen the capability of TPC staff on the 
planning and iapleaentation of appl.i.ed research and 
development programnes relevant to the needs of the Thai 
exporting community, as well as on interpretation of 
related laboratory testing results and subsequent 
elaboration of advice to the concerned parties. In 
connection with this mission, some prototypes of export 
packages for specific target products and markets are 
expected to be froduced. 

Duties The expert will be assigned to TPC where he will work in 
consultation with the National P.:oject Director and in 
close co-operation with the local technical. counterparts 
designated for the mission. He will be specifically 
expected to: 

1. Get acquainted with the Thai Packaging Centre (TPC) in 
terms of operational structure and installed testing 
equipment and human resources for research, development 
and quality control on single plastic film, co-extruded 
and laminate packages; 

2. Co-operate with the National Project Co-ordinator (NPC) 
in selection of two to three important ~xport products 
commonly packaged in flexible pouches, for packaging 
research and development within the frame of the project; 

Applications and communications regarding this Job Description should be sent 
to: 

Project Personnel Recruitment Section, Industrial Operations Division 
~'NIDO, VIENNA INTERNATIONAL CENTRE, P.O. BOX 300, VIENNA, AUSTRIA 

' 
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3. Provide information on the aain types of flexible 
pouches used for the above selected products at the 
target iaporting markets, as vell as buying habits and 
purchasing power of the envisaged consumers -
information details vill be looked for in co-operation 
vith the counterparts if not lcnovn to the expert vith 
regard to soae of the target markets; 

4. Search and gather information on locally (either 
imported or locally manufactured) single and co-extruded 
plastic filas and laainates, machinery and techniques 
for production of flexible packages of the main types 
identified in the target markets; select a la.111inate 
pouch for further exhaustive applied research and 
development; 

S. Elaborate a fev alternative llOdels of flexible pouches 
for the case selected above and write out complete 
specifications and tolerances for them; execute and 
train the CO\lllterparts on a programme of laboratory 
tests on the concerned flexible materials, tentative 
prototypes and even packaging contents whenever 
appropriate for appraisal and improvement of the llOdels 
being studied - using as 1mch as possible of TPC testing 
resources and outside complementary testing whenever 
required or convenient; 

6. Analyze the production costs of the technically suitable 
alternative models, for final discussion and appraisal 
at joint meeting with TPC, exporters, package and 
packaging aaterials manufacturers - together with 
related graphic design models if already available from 
the packaging graphic designer vho will also be assigned 
to the project; 

7. Co-operate with the NPC and technical counterparts in 
programming of further works with regard t~ the 
remaining iaportant export products which vere selected 
according to section 2. 

Packaging technologist vith univc~sity degree or 
equivalent experience and specialization in plastic film 
and laminate flexible packaging ma.terials and packages. 
Specific experience in research, development and 
laboratory quality control, as well as on structural 
design and economic appraisal of fl~xible packages is 
particularly required. 

English 
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»ac1tstoppin& officer's cogments 

This mission benefitted of the fact of being a return mission, therefore 
of previous reciprocal knowledge between the expert and the project counterparts. 

In addition to that the experience of the expert in technical assistance 
to technological institutions in developing countries led to actual mission 
activities above the expectations as rer the job description. 

As a matter of fact the usefulness of a packaging centre in a country 
depends not only on its capabilities in terms of applied research, development 
and quality contro~. but also on effective co-operative links with the national 
packaging manufacturer and user industries. 

In this connection, the visits of the expert together with the technical 
staff of the Thai Packaging Centn (TPC) to specific industries were very 
appropriate, on the one hand by promoting the acquaintance of those industries 
with the services of which they can benefit at TPC, on the other band by bringing 
specialists of this institution intc ciirect contact with important technical 
issues, which they can help to solve. 

The recommendations o~: the expert are pertinent, namely with regard to 
specific research projects which are being carried out internally, additional 
testing equipment and visits to industrial firms. 

Particular attention should be given meanwhile to the recomaendations 
related to packaging and the environment, including the developl.11ent of TPC new 
capabilities related to environment protection in terms of packaging of dangerous 
goods and re-cycling of used packages from the municipal garbage. 

A follow-up project of technical assistance to the Thai Packaging Centre 
on packaging and the environment could be an important contribution towards 
reducing environment pollution in Thailand. 




